
'RGree. erl. TT- :mrga (srflea 4) a arufu, #b4tu ar4 ye,
~ .=ccl ~ cR-1 i ~ \il '+fcFl", ti Id cri fi fu-1a,f~ cf11 en ~ "Cfffi" ,

: 3lics!lcllil, 3lt5S-l~lcsll~- 380015. :

~~ : File No: V2(30)11.2/Ahd-11112016-17/Appeal-1 /.~~~,
_ V2{30)113/Ahd-111/2016-17/Appeal-I / Z\ 71lJ(I
~~~ :Order-In-Appeal No.: AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-008 to 009-17-18

~ Date: 25.05.2017 '3fRI ffi c#t~ Da1e of lssue_J_/f./cP/J

sf1 3mrig 3gad (rft-l) err uRa
Passed by Shri Uma ShankerCommissioner (A;:,peals-l)Ahmedabad
____ 3W:fRT, ~~~. 3H:P-lct c-Jlct-1 311~cfcil&F-I &RT '3fRI ~
arr?r if-if : a@ft

) z4Re zrc nr quar fhg f@at ada (lure zm +er at) fzafr fha Tfm

1iffi 611

(-m) 1fffi'f ate fftz zu reg fr\l!1faa 1=ffcY[ "CR m 1=ffcY[ -cf> fclPll-\1°1 i utr zye
~ 1=ffcY[ "CR 5al4a zyn afma u 1fffi'f aa fa@ rz a vg # R l!Tfcta"

21(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used _in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any

country or territory outside India. ·'

(ii) In case of any loss of good~ where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(i) A revision application lies to. the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of i=inance, Department of Revenue, 4

1h
Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,

Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) 1lfu 1=ffcY[ c#f mfi a mt ha ql zrf cJ'ilx-&1~ "ft fcITTtT 'l={U,isllllx <TT ~ q'jix-&lq
~ m fcITTtT 'l={U,sl•llx au suer#ima a ra g mmrf i, zur fcITTtT 'l={U-isllllx m~ #
'qffi cffi fcITTtT q? I x-&1q # m fcITTtT 'l={ u;g I l 11 '{ # m 1=ffcY[ c#r >Tfcl=lm cfi ~RA ~ m I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-ln..:Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to 'the appropriate authority in the following way :

adal T y+trur 3nae :
Revision application to Governrnert of India :
(«) tu searzca 3tf@nu, 1994 c#f tTRT 3WRf ~ ~ 11"i:: l=fPwIT cfi a
~ 'tTRT cfiT \:lLT-tTRT cfi >f~ ~ cfi 3"@"ll(f ~a-TUT ~ "3fcR x=rfqq, 1fffi'f "fITTITT ,
fa +ianaa, ua f@mm, a)sf +ifeia, Ra tu +q, is mf, n{ feft : · 110001 cfiT
a eftal

Arising out of Order-in-Original: 2/Addl.Commr./2007 Date: 29.10.2007 Issued by:
Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Din: Kaloi, A'bad-111.

ti" 314"tc1cfictf 1{cf ~faq1cf1 cnr '7J1i 1{cf -cmr
Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. AS PeR ORDER

a{ a#fa za 3rfta 3mar riis rpra mar & it as za arr qf zrnferf ft
arg ·Tu # era 3tf@ear qt 3llllC1 m qi erv3nae Nga aw tar & I

cp
----------------------------------------------· ·---------------------------------------------
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tT 3:flw, '3 ell I ci 1 en!" '3 ell I ci.-J ~ cf> ~ cf> ~ efr~~ 1=fRf en!" ~ % ~
-~ 3TITTf \TJ1" ~ tTRT ~ frm.:r cf> :-1a1RJcji ~. 3Nlc'f cf> ~ -crrfw cTT "ffl,[f "Cfx "lfT
mcf l'.f fcm=r~ (rf.2) 1998 tTRT 109 ~~ ~ ~ "ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payrrent of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,

1998.

(1) a€ta 6area zyea (r4ta) Pura6ft, 2001 cF> ~ g cF> 3:h=rfu fclAfct~ quaa izI
~-a if err >ffcrm , hf are a 4Ra smr )fa fei "ffirf l=fR, cf> 'lflcR ~-~ -qcr
~ ~ cB1 err-err >ffcrm mt Ufra 3ma fan ur afeg Gu +Tr gll ~- cpf

qgnsfhf a aiaf« err 35-z Ruff # # y7rat rd a rer €tr-o arc at If
+ft et4 arR1The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 morths from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of.
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ 3m74ea vmrr sei ia a va ala qt uraa mm wrir 200/-
#ht quart #tg 3th ii icaaz ga alacar el at 10001- c#r m~ c#r 0:
GT IThe revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One

Lac.

ft zca, tr 3la zrca vi ara an4al#ta Inf@er=cu a ,f r@
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) a€tr sqraa zrca arferu, 1944 c#r m35- uotf/35-~ cfi 3:h=rfu:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) 3r@hat # ma 4it zrcn, 3tu sara zcn vi aa 3rat4ta urn@rv
(Rree) #t uf?a 2fa 4feat, ~l\:P-lctlcillct if &f-20, ~~ 6IR-tlcc1 cf>A.Jl\:3°-s, Btfrufr rfTR,

3l6l-Jct lcillc;-380016.

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad: 380 016. -Q
(2) a€tu sgraa zrcen (rft) Pura6ft, 2001 c#r m 6 cfi 3RfTh=r m ~-~-3 i fetfRa
fag 3rar 3r4t#tu urnf@era@i at n{ 3rat .f@sag rat fag ng 34r ct 'cITT mctllT "fffwr
ui sTr zycea al ir, ans #t l-JiiT 3lTT wrrm 1TlIT ~ ~ 5 C1fflf m~ cp1-f % cITrt
q; 1000/- tu 3ft efy ui sir zca at in, ans #6t l-ftrr 3lTT WITm ·rnr sifn
~ 5 C1fflf m 50 C1fflf c1cp "ITT m ~ 5000 /- -cim=r ~ m1lt I "\JJm ~~ cB1 l-fflT,
an #t l-JTlT 3lR WIT"lff 1TlIT ~ ~ 50 C1Rs ata unt ? ai 6u, 1000o / - -qm:f
hf et I cB1 -cim=r -<i61llcb -<Ri-1-<-c.l-< cfi 'lfl-f "ff if@iad gr #a q a "Wlef cB1 ~ I -m-
re s en # fa4t fa r4Ga~a eta a ja 4stgr st

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed_under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto E, Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bencn of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated .E

#' --2', s .•• "" /2 /I>
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For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 2!:, of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the. Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre:deposit payable would
be sµbject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

''
(6)() z« an2r h ,f3rd uf@rasurh rarersi area 3rzrar gca zn aw RafaaairPhnI
a 1o% 9parau 3tt srgihaaufRa it aaavgh 1o% aprau RRrwar l

(i) amount determined under Section 1 - D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

-> 3mat qr# zrz fazarr hman ffrzi (i. 2) 3ff@0fer# , 2014 3F 'B' tjfr fa4t3r4frrhf@arr

uaa faaufrpara3if ad 341amar?l

(6) 41a area, he4r3ear grca viaa 3rd4rr uf@raw (Gita) h ,f 3rdai h march ii
a#.42r 5euTz gr 3#f@fez1a, «&yy # enr 3on h 3iau fr(icm.-2) 3#f@@ua 2&g(2e

titan 29) fair: ·.e.2·8y si#6 fa#r 3f@0fer#, && #r nu s # 3iava aiata aft arzrf
a ?z, rtff # a{ qa-@ 5mtan3far &, asna fnz nr h 3irur srmts art
3r)f@aerfraailsuv 3rf@asct

. . Ia#c4tr 35eua area viaa h3iria#in f@nuarr areas " ii fear rf@&
(i) mu 11 gt 3iifa efffr «#
(ii) ~ -;jfcfff -&i- B'T ~ m,ra u1m
(«mi) had sra fez#rah h fezra 6 h 3iaiir 2z1n

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
p_ayment of 10% of.the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is iri dispute."

(5) za 3i iif@r mi at fdru as ar frrii ctJ- oITT 1fl 'mA~ fcl,m ~ ti
it 4l zrcs, 4hr 5gr zyca vi hara an4l#ta =mn@aw (raff4f@) PT, 1982 i

ff8aAttention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

Orie copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as pr3scribed under scheduled-I item of

the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) .. qr4tau z[ca 3f@rPm 4970 rent vizitf@era 6t~-1 cfi 3@<@~ fcnl;: ~
a 3ma at a 3rat zqenferf fofa qferant a arr ii r?la # 'C!cfi >ffcr Lfx

.6.so ha at urarra zyca es stataf I

0

0
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Relish Pharmaceuticals Private Limited, ?lot No. 795, Rakanpur, Tal.

Kaloi, District Gandhinagar [for short - "appellant- I'] and Shri Mihirbhai M Patel. Director.

of appellant-I [for short - "appellant-2"] has filed this appeal against OIO No. 2/Additional

Commissioner/2007 elated 29.10.2007 passed by the Acld:tional Commissioner, Central

Excise, Ahmeclabacl-III [for short - 'adjudicating authority"]. These appeals were cleciclecl by

the then Commissioner(Appeals) vide his OIA No. 32-33/2008(Ahcl

III)CE/KCG/Commr(A) dated 28.4.2008, wherein he dismissed the appeals on account of

non compliance of Stay Order elated 14.2.2008. On an appeal being filed against the said

OIA, the Hon'ble Tribunal vide its order No. A/2162-2163/WZB/AHD/2008 dated

25.9.2008, remanded back the matter to the Commissioner(A) to decide the issue on merits.

2. Briefly, the facts are that appellant-1, engaged in the manufacture of P.P.

Medicines falling under chapter sub-heading 3003 of the first schedule to the Central

Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (CETA, 1985) was availing value based SSI exemption upto

clearance value of Rs. I 00 lakhs under notification No. 08/2003 dated 01/03/2003 (as

amended) (hereinafter referred to as the 'SSI notification') for clearance of its own goods.

whereas the goods manufactured for loan licensees under various brand names, not

belonging to the appellant-l, was cleared on payment of Certral Excise duty @ 16% from

the first clearance in a financial year. Appellant-1 was availing CENVAT credit of duty

paid on inputs used in the branded goods manufactured on behalf of loan licensees and

cleared on payment of duty from first clearance in a financial year, whereas in respect or its

own manufactured goods, CENVAT credit was availed alter crossing the SSl exemption

limit of Rs.100 lakhs aggregate clearance value in a finanzial year. The factory of the

appellant-I was falling within 'rural area' as defined in paragraph 4 of the SSI

notification. The exemption contained in the SSI notification did not apply to specified

goods bearing a brand name or trade name whether registered or not, of another person.

except in cases where such branded specified goods were mar ufactured in a factory located

in a 'rural area'. It appeared that the appellant-! was liable to take into account also the

value of branded goods for the purpose of determining the exemption limit of aggregate of

first clearance value not exceeding 100 lakhs rupees made on or after I st April in a financial

year and also for the purpose of determining the aggregate value of clearances of all

excisable goods for home consumption by a manufacturer fr:>m one or more factories. or

from a factory by one or more manufacturers not exceeding 400 lakhs rupees in the

preceding financial year. As the appellant had failed to acid the value of branded goods for

the purpose of determining the said aggregate values of clearances in a financial year a

show cause notice elated 10.6.2006 was issued, which was acjudicated vide the impugned
OIO elated 29.10.2007.

• .p

0

0
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3. Feeling aggrieved, both appellant-I and appellant 2 have filed these appeals on

the grounds that:

a) the goods of loan licensees were. manufactured by the {loan licensees and not by the
appellant and therefore, the entire basis of proceedings that all the goods manufactured in
the appellant's factory were manufactured by the appellant some of them on its own and
some for others was illegal and incorrect. Considering the peculiar provisions of the Drugs
and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 framed under Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940. the Hon'ble
Gujarat High Court in the case of Indica Laboratories Pvt. Ltd. vs U.O.I. - 1990 (50) ELT
210, held that those manufacturers not having their own facili ties to manufacture goods like
medicaments could get loan license entitling them to utilize infrastructure belonging to
somebody else whereas they could manufacture their goods. Thus a loan licensee was a

· · manufacturer independent of and separate from the factory owner is a settled legal position.
The adjudicating authority had failed to appreciate the fact that the goods of the loan
licensee could not be considered to be the goods manufactured by the appellant with brand
name or trade name of another person and fell outside the purview of SSI exemption
scheme under the SSI notification.

b) the adjudicating authority erred in not considering the fact that the clearances or loan
licensee manufacturers were assessed to full rate of duty of Excise and such goods fell
outside the purview of the SSI exemption. In the case of Tenmed Pharmaceuticals - [2005
(190) ELT 190 (Tri.-Chennai)], it has been held that value of clearances of loan licensees
on full rate of duty are not to be included for determining aggregate value or first clearance
of the SSI notification. Hon'ble Supreme Court_in the case of Laxmi Steel Rolling Mills 
[2004 ( 182) ELT A.149] dismissed the departmental appeal against CESTAT order holding
that when goods were cleared by affixing brand / monogram of another person on full
payment of duty, value of such clearances was not to be taken into account for the purpose
of determining the aggregate value of clearance for home consumption. Further in the case
of Nebulae Healthcare Ltd. [2007 (209) ELT 125]. it has been held that value of branded
goods ineligible for exemption under SSI exemption was not to be taken into account while
commuting the aggregate value for the purpose of SSI Notification.

c) in the case of Caprihans India Ltd.~ [2006 ( 195) ELT 240 '.(Tri.-Mumbai)]. it has been held
that duty already paid was to be adjusted towards duty to be paid. Similar view was upheld
in the case of Vinir Eng, Pvt. Ltd. - [2004 ( 168) ELT 34(Tri.-Bang.)]. The adjudicating
authority had erred in holding that there was suppression of facts by the appellant that his
unit fell in rural area. The notion that the department has to be made aware of the rural
status of an area by the appellant is baseless. The jurisdiction of divisions and ranges are
determined by the department on: the basis of village, Taluka, District etc. by the
department. Further, the appellant's unit was audited by the department and it was filing

I
ER- I returns regularly. There was no intention to evade payment of duty by the appellant
and there was no mala fide on its part and the disp/;1te was based on an issue of
interpretation. Hence no penalty could be imposed. :

i

cl) to sustain the imposition of penalty under Rule 26, it is !essential that both the principal
conditions [a] that the person sought to be subjected to penalty has dealt with the goods
physically in the manner specified & [b] the person has ~o dealt with the goods with the
knowledge or reason to believe that they are liable for confiscation; that hence no penalty
can be imposed on appellant-2. I

4. Personal hearing in the appeals filed by the appellants. along with appeals on
!

the same issue filed by Mis Shantam Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd.:; M/s Pramuk.hswami
!

Pharma Ltd.; MIs Aan Pharma Pvt. Ltd.; Mis Rhombus Pharma Pvt. Ltd., was held on

22/03/2017 as requested by Shri M.H. Rawal, Consultant appearing on behalf of the

appellants and all the other assessees. The learned Consultant submitted that the common

issue pertained to SSI exemption to manufacturers of PP medicine having factories in rural

areas wherein different units were served with show cajse notices for including the

clearance value of loan licensees with the clearance value o[.i.hei1:_o~wn goocls anJ requested. :a Sig}R>- c .
A,s ·, °:
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that a common hearing be held for all the cases. He further submitted that the· issue had

been settled by Supreme Court in the case of Mis Nebulae Healthcare Ltd. - [2015 (325)

E.L.T. 431 (S.C.)] and as per Order No. A/1 1505-11506/2015 dated 02/09/2015 issued by

CESTAT, Ahmedabad in the case of MIs Kosha Laboratories.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case and submissions made in the appeal

memorandum and the order of the Hon'ble Tribunal dated 25.9.2008. supra. remanding

back the matter for decision on merits. On perusal of records l find that the appeals were

transferred to call book in view of Stay Order No. S/219/WHB/AHD/2008 dated

10103/2008 passed by CESTAT, Ahmedabad in a similar matter in an appeal filed by Mis
K.osha Laboratories. Now Order No. A/11505-11506/2015 dated 02/09/2015 in the matter

of M/s Kosha Laboratories vs Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III. has been

issued by CESTAT, Ahmedabad. The operative part of this order having a direct bearing on

the facts the appeals filed by the appellant against the impugned orders is reproduced as

follows:

"6. We find that the Tribunal in the case of Pharmanza (India) (supra) on the identical
situation observed that the duty paid on the branded goods is more than duty now being
demanded, should neutralize entire demand required to be verified and matter was
remanded. The relevant portion of the said decision is reproduced below:

3. Learned advocate has assailed the impugned orders on imitation as also on merit.
As regards limitation, he submits that the reasoning adoptec by Commissioner that the
appellants has suppressed the fact that their factory was located in rural area, cannot be
upheld inasmuch as the said fact is not capable of being suporessed. Revenue was very
well aware of location of their factory and as such, it cannot be said that there was any
suppression on their part. Arguing on merit, learned advoca:e has drawn our attention
to the earlier order passed by the Tribunal in case of M/s. Kline Chemicals P. Ltd. (Order
No. A/1460/wWZB8/AHD/2008, dt. 29-7-08), [2009 (237) E.L T. 405 (T)] wherein after
taking note of the Larger Bench decision of the Tribunal in case of CCE, Coimbatore v.
M/s. Marutham Textiles (P) Ltd., 2003 (153) E.L.T. 219 (Tri.-LB), it was held that the duty
paid on the clearances, which the Revenue has contended zo be exempted, should be
considered as deposit and said duty is required to be adjusted against the duty now
being demanded from the appellant.

4. By following the ratio of above decision, we agree with the learned advocate.
Admittedly, the branded goods have been cleared on payment of duty, which according
to Revenue should not have the paid duty. As such, duty already paid on such branded
goods is required to be adjusted against the duty now being demanded from the
appellant. It is the appellant's contention that the duty paid on the branded goods is
much more than the duty now being demanded and would neutralize the entire
demand, and is required to be verified. For the said purpose, we remand the matter to
the original adjudicating authority. We also find favour with the appellant's plea of
limitation, we direct the Commissioner that such re-quantification exercise is to be done
only for the period within limitation.

5. Both the appeals are disposed off in above manner.

7. In the case of Pharmanza (India) (supra), the Tribunal dropped the demand for the
extended period of limitation on the identical situation. Hence, we do not find any merit in (i\
the appeal filed by the revenue. As there is no suppression of fact, penalty imposed under ~
Section 11 AC cannot be sustained.

8. In view of the above discussion, we remand the matter to Adjudicating Authopiisir
examine whether the duty being demanded upheld by Commissioner (Aneats) wvisl$Ji5?

-» GA
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.neutralized against the amount of duty paid by them. The appeal filed by revenue is
rejected. The appeal filed by the assessee is disposed of in above terms."

6. It has been intimated by Superintendent (RRA), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III

vide .letter F.No. IV/16-17/Ahd-lll/RRA/Misc-CESTATl2C 16-17 dated 05/0712016 that

CESTAT Order No. A/11505-1150612015 dated 02/09/2015 passed in the case of MIs

Kosha Laboratories has been accepted by the department on monetary ground. It is settled

law that judicial discipline binds the adjudicating authority I appellate authority to follow

the principles laid down by Tribunals I Courts, unless it is set aside by a higher forum. The

appellant has also relied upon the decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the matter of.

Nebulae Health Care Ltd. - [2015 (325) E.L.T. 431 (S.C.)]. However. this case law is

distinguishable in as much as the Apex Court was not confronted with the issue relating to

branded goods manufactured in 'RURAL' area, which happens to be the primary issue of

contention in the instant case. Therefore, following the ratio of Order No. A/11505-

1150612015 dated 02/09/2015 in the matter of Mis Kosha Laboratories vs Commissioner of

Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III, passed by CESTAT, Ahmedabad is correct and proper in0 the instant case. Accordingly, I remand the matter to the adjudicating authority to examine

all the issues in line with the ratio given by Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Mis Kosha

Laboratories supra and pass a reasoned order after giving the appellants fair opportunity to

represent their side of the case in accordance with the principies of natural justice.

8. 3r48haa arrz #st as 3r9hi am f@qr3rtah fan srar • The appeal

0

filed by the appellants is disposed of in above terms.

Attested ·

..#k.
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD.

ea?
~ .

(30HT 2r#)

377z1a (3r4er-I).:,

Date: 27052017

To,
M/s Relish Pharmaceuticals Private Limited,
Plot No. 795,
Rakanpur, Tai. Kaloi,
District- Gandhinagar

Shri Mihirbhai M Patel.
Mis Relish Pharmaceuticals Private Limited.
Plot No. 795,
Rakanpur, Tal. Kaloi,
District- Gandainagar
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Copy to:

I. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise Zone, Ahmede.bad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III.
3. The Additional Commissioner(Systems) Central Excise, Ahmedabad - III
4. The A.C. / D.C., Central Excise Division: Kaloi, Ahrnedatacl-111
5. Guard file
6. P.A.

'/
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